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Tributes
to
Suzanne

Here is a lightly-edited
selection of comments from
former students, friends and
other teachers
Raven Kidder McPherson
Suzanne Bardwell was such an
exemplary and intuitive human being.
She took two girls that LOATHED each
other, and turned us into the best of
friends. … we became true partners in
crime and the friend that neither of us
knew we needed (except Bard, of
course.) Thank you, Mrs. Bardwell for
forcing me to be friends with Sarah,
enlightening me on what a tortured soul
Janis Joplin was and making sure I
understood the profound meaning of
Janis crooning “Mercedes Benz.” You
are one of the best people I have ever
known.

In 2018 Suzanne Bardwell spoke at the “Use Your Teacher Voice” rally in Longview which addressed concerns like
adequate and fair health care in teacher retirement benefits and more. Suzanne said “This is not about party. It is not about
politics. It’s about policies and policy issues. Most of the people up there have been in the trenches fighting hard -- hard
for public education.”
Photos by Jim Bardwell

We have lost our champion

By Jim Bardwell
She’s gone …
Suzanne is gone and I really don’t know what to
tell you but that she loved her life, she loved teaching and most of all she loved me and our family.
My Suzie was taken from us Friday in a car
wreck in Longview.
I have cursed the other driver, I have asked why
this happened, I have asked God, “why her?” and
I have asked myself why I didn’t drive her that
day. So many questions and there are no answers.
I am sorry – but I am devastated and lost. Suzie
has been my whole life since we were 13. I really
haven’t had a day in 53 years that she wasn’t a part.
I keep expecting to see her drive in the driveway,
but she isn’t going to do that. I keep expecting to
wake up from this horrible nightmare and she will
be there holding my hand, but she won’t.
But Suzie wouldn’t want me to be like this. She
didn’t believe in “whys” and “what ifs.”
She believed in the here and now and living life
to its fullest and helping others.
The day she died she was running errands and
worrying about others, as usual. She was getting
ready to drive to Lubbock to see her mother who
lives with Suzie’s brother and sister-in-law.
She was also worried that I was at the ofﬁce by
myself on Friday because one person was out sick
and she had to run errands. She was also concerned
about this little black cat that has taken up residency
on our front porch. He was missing Friday morning
when she went out to feed him and she was afraid
he had been killed by a stray dog or coyote.
He wasn’t, it turns out. He was just in the garage,
and she didn’t see him.

Camille Ramirez
Suzanne Bardwell was a gift. She taught
and blessed so many students with her
love, knowledge and wisdom. She cared
for everyone, left no student - no one out. Truly, she shaped the life of anyone
she met. She helped me believe in
myself more and in what I could
accomplish. Bard, you are loved. You
are missed. Your lessons and your
legacy will live on through us.
Carrie Pritchett (teacher)
Suzanne Bardwell was my world history
and psychology teacher during my junior
year at Gilmer High School. I have her
to thank for my love of Henry V ( the real
and Shakespeare version), World War I,
and the idea that my students know too
well: “your perception is your reality.”
After 21 years of teaching, she is
someone I have strived to emulate, and
I don’t think I can reach that pinnacle
that she perfected. No one can. Thank
you, Mrs. B!
Casea Misek

She worried for nothing.
But worrying is what Suzie did.
She worried about my health every day – making
sure I had all my medicines and that I took them
properly. She had all my doctor appointments on her
calendar, while putting her health concerns aside.
She worried about our son and daughter-in-love,
who worked long hours helping others in the medical
and ﬁreﬁghting ﬁelds, which can take its toll on one’s
personal health. When they were hard at work, or
on a trip like to Africa to teach ﬁreﬁghting skills to

Council discusses Kinzie renovations

Lindale City Council members worked through an extensive agenda Tuesday night
(Jan. 4) in city hall during their ﬁrst meeting of the new year, which included a lengthy
discussion concerning the renovation of the Kinzie Community Center.
Council members instructed the architectural ﬁrm and ofﬁcials with Jackson Construction Company to review the cost of the project, which is an estimated $1.4 million and
return to a future council meeting with their ﬁndings.
The city had budgeted $700,000 for the renovation of the community center.
Council member Bryan Summerville said the $1.4 million price tag was too high and
he agreed with Mayor Jeff Daugherty and others on the council that any money spent
should improve the facility, not just a slight upgrade to what it is now.
In other action, the council:
-- Approved a new digital sign for the Lindale Area Chamber of Commerce. LACC
CEO Shelbie Glover and current president R.J. Collins were on hand to present their
ideas to the council regarding the sign.
Continued on Page 8

others, she would run to their house every day
at lunch to let their dogs out and take bread to
their goats.
She has been very concerned about my mom
and step-father. Mom is recovering from a second broken hip and Gary has some health issues,
as well. She would try and go to their doctor
appointments and often ran errands for them.
She worried about her mom who is in her
Continued on Page 8

She did her best to make us feel
important and loved and to teach us
morals, values and lessons to get
through life after graduating high school.
And even after we left she never
stopped loving and caring about us. She
was a saint.
Neely Smith Cegelka
I love this woman with my whole heart.
She was my teacher and mentor and
my friend for many more after that. My
last memory with her was when I was at
an event and proudly introduced her to
my husband before we then chatted
several minutes. Suzanne Bardwell
taught so many people so very much,
but more than that, she loved us all. If
we all made the positive impact on
communities that she did, we would live
in a much better place.
Jenny Jenkins
Any time I’d have my guitar in the
journalism room, Bard would have me
play “The Rose” and joke that I had to
sing it at her
funeral. It’s
winter. The
roses at my
house don’t
bloom in
winter. But I
Continued on Page 8
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THE FIRST AMENDMENT: Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of all
the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and
to petition the government for a redress of grievances.

Gary Borders

Capital Highlights
Emergency SNAP beneﬁts again extended
The Texas Health and Human Services Commission is again
extending emergency food beneﬁts this month, with more than
$307 million in emergency allocations expected to help more
than 1.5 million Texas households.
“As Texans ring in the new year, this additional support will
help families start 2022 with food on the table for themselves
and their children,” said Wayne Salter, HHSC deputy executive
commissioner.
The agency received approval from the U.S. Department
of Agriculture to extend the maximum allowable amount of
beneﬁts provided through the federal Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program. That means recipients will receive at least
$95 in emergency SNAP allotments by Jan. 31, in addition to
their regular allotment.
Texans in need can apply for beneﬁts at YourTexasBeneﬁts.
com.

Former NFL player pleads guilty to fraud

A former linebacker for the Houston Texans has pleaded
guilty to taking part in a scheme to defraud a player health care
reimbursement fund by submitting false claims totaling more
than $129,000.
Shantee Orr is one of eight former NFL players accused in a
case led by Texas Department of Insurance investigators working
with prosecutors from the Harris County District Attorney’s ofﬁce.
“Those claims were for rehab therapies and medical treatments
that were never actually provided,” TDI prosecutor Rick Watson
said. “The players and the trainer would each get a cut of the
money that was reimbursed by the fund.”
Orr pleaded guilty to a third-degree felony, paid restitution and
will serve ﬁve years’ probation.

Insurance companies line up to sue ERCOT

As the one-year anniversary of the winter storm that left millions without power approaches, more than 100 insurance companies are suing the state’s main power grid operator and a number
of electricity providers, the Austin American-Statesman reported.
Defendants are the Electric Reliability Council of Texas, as
well as companies that supply power through ERCOT. The
power failure caused more than $10 billion in property damage,
primarily to residences.
The suit claims ERCOT “failed to adequately prepare for the
2020-2021 winter season, and in fact, planned to fail,” noting that
the agency had projected the state would end up in the highest
state of emergency in the event of an extreme weather event, the
Statesman reported.
ERCOT controls nearly all the state’s power grid.

Abbott sues feds over vaccine for Guard

Gov. Greg Abbott last week announced he will sue the federal
government to ﬁght a COVID-19 vaccine requirement for members of the Texas National Guard.In a letter released last week,
Abbott prohibited the Texas National Guard from punishing any
service member who does not receive the vaccine.
“Unless President Biden federalizes the Texas National Guard
in accordance with Title 10 of the U.S. Code, he is not your
commander-in-chief under our federal or state Constitutions,”
Abbott wrote. “And as long as I am your commander-in-chief, I
will not tolerate efforts to compel receipt of a COVID19 vaccine.”
The Biden administration maintains the secretary of defense
has the legal power to require vaccines. In a mid-November press
conference, Pentagon press secretary John F. Kirby said, in part,
“When (guardsmen are) called up for their monthly training,
they’re still federally funded. So (the secretary) has those authorities. And he believes, and this is a larger point, that vaccinated
forces are a more ready force.”

COVID-19 cases more than triple last week

The omicron variant of COVID-19 has sent cases skyrocketing throughout the state, with a record-high 413,994 new cases
reported by the Coronavirus Resource Center at Johns Hopkins
University in the past week — nearly four times the number
reported the previous week.
A total of 717 new deaths were reported, up 70% from the
previous week. The Texas Department of State Health Services
reported 9,803 lab-conﬁrmed COVID-19 hospitalizations as
of Sunday, an increase of 77% from the previous week. Just a
month ago, hospitalizations had dropped below 3,000, according
to DSHS. The number of new cases this past week is more than
ten times the total reported a month ago.

THE ECONOMIST
Goodbye 2021!
As we turn the page to a new year, I am relieved to say
that from an economic perspective, things are deﬁnitely
looking up. There are clearly challenges ahead, but this year
should bring improvement in signiﬁcant ways. Let’s take a
quick look at progress made and
obstacles faced in 2021.
The past year brought improvement in COVID-19 dynamics, though the path was
anything but smooth. At the
outset, case levels in Texas were
routinely exceeding 20,000
per day, and more than 14,000
people with the virus were hospitalized across the state. Vaccinations were just beginning, and
treatment options were limited.
While the Omicron variant has
sent cases soaring to start 2022, only about half as many
have been hospitalized. While we certainly aren’t out of the
woods yet, there is hope that the less virulent Omicron strain
will cause fewer serious complications than past surges,
reducing the harm to health and wellbeing and the need for
actions such as lockdowns or widespread restrictions. New
and simpler treatments are also on the immediate horizon.
A major 2021 milestone occurred as Texas surpassed the
pre-pandemic level of jobs. In November, strength across
the economy led to a new record for total state employment.

In less than two years, Texas overcame the loss of about 1.5
million jobs in early 2020 as the pandemic began. In 18 of the
previous 19 months, jobs were added, and the unemployment
rate has dropped to 5.2%. On a national level, job openings
hit record highs and initial claims for unemployment reached
historic lows.
We also saw stabilization and emerging momentum in the
energy sector. Oil prices were around $50 per barrel as 2021
began, providing welcome relief from the gyrations caused
by the pandemic. Texas rig counts had risen to a December
average of 155, up signiﬁcantly from the worst of the COVID-19 shock. As we begin 2022, prices are ranging above
$70, and 275 rigs are running. Although the comeback in
the industry has been somewhat sluggish, 2021’s price and
production levels were sufﬁcient to infuse much-needed cash
to ﬁnancially stressed companies, banks, and investors. Looking forward, I expect even stronger growth, as conventional
fuels have an essential role to play in meeting future energy
needs (a topic for another day).
The year brought strong progress across a variety of
industries, from rebuilding in travel-related businesses to
major new tech, automobile, and distribution locations and
expansions. Sales tax collections set monthly records for
October, November, and December. Notable issues remain,
but progress during 2021 was certainly considerable, and we
are entering 2022 in a much stronger position as a result. I
hope the new year brings you health, happiness, and prosperity. Stay safe!

Center for Rural Affairs pleased with USDA’s
plan to invest in climate-smart agriculture
WASHINGTON, D.C.
– The Center for Rural Affairs is applauding the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
(USDA) for its dedication
to climate-smart agriculture
following the agency’s announcement Monday that it
plans to invest $38 million
in a new program aimed at
increasing cover crop acres.
In addition, a key change to
the Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP) was
announced.
“Investments of this size
are important for building
climate resiliency in agriculture,” said Kayla Berg-
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man, senior policy associate
for the Center. “We know
that producers are eager to
implement conservation
measures to improve their
on-farm ﬁnancial and natural
resources; and often look
to USDA to support those
efforts.”
In outlining the USDA’s
plan, Secretary of Agriculture Tom Vilsack said
the goal is to increase the
cover crop acres in the
U.S. to 30 million by 2030,
which is double the current amount. To assist in
achieving the goal, a new
cover crop initiative was
announced as part of the
Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP).
This program is focused in
11 states, including Iowa
and South Dakota.
According to state-level

agency representatives, the
program will be focused on
areas within each state that
have high volumes of applications for the existing cover
crop financial assistance
programs.
“Cover crops are an
important tool to address
numerous economic and
natural resource concerns,
including building soil
health over the long term
and improving water quality,” Bergman said. “In order
for producers to offset the
initial cost of implementing
this practice and reap the
long-term economic and
natural resource beneﬁts, it
is important they have ﬁnancial assistance programs like
this one to lean on.”
Bergman commends the
added flexibility for producers wanting to re-enroll

in CSP, one of the ﬂagship
working lands conservation
programs at USDA-Natural
Resource Conservation Service (NRCS).
Up to this point, if a producer did not apply to renew
their CSP contract the same
year their existing contract
expired, they would have
to wait two years before
applying to re-enroll. This
ineligibility was regardless
of whether a renewal application was rejected due
to lack of funding on USDANRCS’s part.
“We know that only 47%
of CSP renewal applications
were funded in 2020 alone,”
Bergman said. “This removal of the two-year waiting
period for producers wanting
to re-enroll will eliminate a
gap in ﬁnancial assistance
for many.”
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It’s the person, not the political party
Terry
Cannon

One year ago last week,
something happened that
should still strike fear into
the hearts of democracyloving Americans.
Of course, I’m referring
to the deadly insurrection
staged by a raging mob fueled by the lies and invectives issued by the former
president.
On that day, I and millions of other Americans
watched in horror as vicious
traitors tried to take the U.S.
Capitol.
Unfortunately, several
police oﬃcers died trying
to protect our democracy
from this wild-eyed band
of insurrectionists. It took
several hours, but order was
ﬁnally restored, no thanks
to the loser of the election,
who sat safely guarded in
the White House watching
all this unfold on television.
This all circles back to
one of the many lessons I
learned from the wisest man
I’ve ever known, my dad.
It must have been around
1965 or 1966 and he and
I were watching a news
program about President
Harry Truman. It must be
noted here that my father
was a virulent opponent of
Lyndon Johnson.
Not a day went by that he
didn’t disparage something
LBJ did or said, spitting out
insults and rants about how
the country was certainly
headed for hell because of
the Democrat from Texas.
Yet, here we were, watching a program on Truman

Editor

and I heard my dad say: “We
really could use someone
like Harry Truman today.’’
That comment snapped
my brain to attention. It
turns out that my dad wasn’t
against all Democrats, but
he certainly didn’t like the
one that was president from
1963-69.
In my estimation – and I
believe the passage of time
has veriﬁed this – Truman
was one of the most underappreciated presidents of
the 20th century. His signature achievements – the Truman Doctrine, the formation
of NATO and especially the
implementation of the Marshall Plan – are almost taken
for granted today. Those
three things helped form a
barrier against Communist
expansion in Europe as well
as in Greece and Turkey.
And, by the way, he
strengthened the U.S. Military by desegregating it.
Truman was followed by
Dwight Eisenhower, who
was also underrated but a
more than eﬀective leader.
The more I read about
Truman and Eisenhower
I realize they were true
statesmen. America came
ﬁrst in their eyes, but they

understood and recognized
humankind occupies one
planet, and it would be
counterproductive to isolate
America from the rest of the
world.
Authoritarian regimes,
then and now, have no interest in a global view. Hitler
didn’t, Stalin didn’t, Nikita
Khrushchev didn’t and certainly Fidel Castro didn’t.
The vast majority of U.S.
presidents have understood
that the best defense against
tyrants such as Vladimir
Putin and Kim Jong-un is a
strong coalition of freedomloving nations.
The lesson I learned from
that moment way back in
the 1960s was that when
voting for president, political parties aren’t nearly as
important as the person.
In 1972, I cast my ﬁrst
vote for president for Richard Nixon (obviously before
his criminalities were laid
bare during Watergate) and
from that election on, I have
voted for the Republican
candidate probably 90 percent of the time.
I proudly supported Ronald Reagan (twice), George
H.W. Bush, George W. Bush
(twice), John McCain and

Mitt Romney.
In Reagan’s case, enough
time has passed for even his
most ardent critics should
admit he steered this nation
through some dangerous
waters. America’s biggest
threat during that time,
the Soviet Union, ceased
to exist largely because of
Reagan’s determination to
vanquish the “evil empire.’’
All of this will certainly
come as a surprise for those
who feel I have been unduly
harsh on that person who
lost the election in 2020 but
continues to pull the leash
on many in the Republican
party.
I have never been, nor
plan to be, a ﬂaming liberal
who thinks the federal government should interfere in
every aspect of our daily
lives.
Most conservative ideals
I embrace. Too much government, like the Founding
Fathers realized more than
two centuries ago, is a bad
thing.
My core conservative beliefs haven’t changed much
over the years. But thanks
to a simple comment from
the wisest man I’ve ever
known, I have understood
for many years that electing
a president isn’t about rubber stamping someone from
a particular party.
It always has been about
the person. Character has
always mattered.
The sad and scary events
from a year ago this past
week bear this out.

Chewing the fat in the grocery checkout line
I was standin’ in the
checkout line at the grocery
store behind some young
hippy lookin’ lady with a
basket full of produce and I
mean full.
She was lookin’ around
and her eyes fell on the
meat stacked in my basket.
She got this disgusted look
on her face and then looked
up at me.
“Got some bargains on
the markdown meats,” I
said. “You ought to check
‘em out.”
“I’m a vegan,” she pompously said.
“Really?” I said. “Well,
your English is excellent.”
She gave me an incredulous look.
“What? No,” she growled.
“I don’t eat meat or anything
made or produced from
animals.”
“Really?” I said. “You
know we’d probably get
along great together.”
Her head moved back and
her eyes widened.
“What? How do you

Rusty Mitchum

Life & Times

ﬁgure?”
“Well, if I have a calculator, I’ll use that. If not I’ll
use a pencil and paper. I
tried ﬁgurin’ in my head, but
all the voices in there keep
distactin’ me.”
“What? No! Why is it
you figure we would get
along great together?”
“Oh! Well, you don’t eat

meat and such, and I don’t
eat much of anything else, so
you can eat what I don’t and
vice versa. Like, take for
example, pork and beans.
You could eat the beans and
I can eat the pork, although
there’s not much pork in
there, but you get my gist.
You know, keep the world
in balance.’’

She just looked at me.
“Are you for real?
“I was last time I
checked,” I said. Then I
added, “Oooo! Just thought
of somethin’! You’d get the
grits and I get the gravy!
Cool, huh?”
She just stared at me; I
mean for a long time. By the
way, I was grinnin’ at her.
Finally, it was her turn to
check out. When she ﬁnished, she started to leave,
but then stopped, turned
around, and smiled.
“You were just messing
with me, weren’t you?” she
said.
I smiled back.
“Sorry,” I replied. “The
voices made me do it.”
She looked at me, chuckled, and shook her head.
“You know,” she said, “if
you were about a hundred
years younger……,” and
she let that statement hang,
smiled really big, turned
and left.
I have to give her credit;
that was a great comeback.

Tips for keeping active
during winter months
By Claudann Jones
Smith County Extension Agent
Family, Community Health
We typically eat more and exercise
less during the holidays. If we get too
much out of balance with our food
intake and our activity output, we may
literally be “bursting” with holiday
cheer! To help prevent our winter holiday season from coming “apart at the
seams,” here are 9 tips to ﬁt in some
physical activity.
As much as you can, wear running
or comfortable walking shoes so you
can get moving whenever there’s an
opportunity. Pop a casserole in the oven
and head out the door for a walk or jog
while it’s baking. Park farther away and
walk to your destination. Walk the mall
before you shop the mall.
Take the stairs. In one minute, a
150-pound person burns approximately
10 calories walking upstairs and only
1.5 calories riding an elevator, according to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention.
Work out with your mobile device.
Download an app(s) or video(s) for
your mobile device (iPad, iPhone,
etc.) or watch an online video that will

help you get moving. Some of these
may be especially helpful when you’re
traveling and staying in a hotel or with
friends. Use your favorite search engine
or check with the app store for your
mobile device to ﬁnd apps and videos

that inspire you.
Find trails and tracks before you
travel. Visit the USA Track & Field
website at http://www.usatf.org/routes
for routes for walking or running in
your destination city. Check with your
host or hotel as to their safety before
you take oﬀ.
If you like to work out to music, gift
yourself with some new tunes to get
motivated. Or you could put together
your own playlist.
Clean your house. Set aside several
hours one day and REALLY clean your
house. Bending, squatting, running up
and down stairs, standing while folding
and putting away laundry, etc. all burn
calories.
Build activity into family visits
and outings. Encourage house guests
to bring workout clothes suitable for
walking or perhaps activities at a local health club. For more information,
contact Smith County Extension Agent
for Family and Community Health at
903-590-2980 or email at cmjones@
ag.tamu.edu.
Like our Facebook page: Texas A&M
AgriLife Extension Service Smith
County. Stay well and stay safe.
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Times of
Lindale
EDITOR’S NOTE: This column comes from the
archives of the Lindale News and Times, which is available online for $2.99 per month. Call 903-882-8880 to
set up your online subscription.
--ONE YEAR AGO, Jan. 14, 2021
Lindale High School defensive end/receiver Jaymond
Jackson, a key component for the Eagles’ and their run
to the state title game, has committed to play at Lamar
University in Beaumont.
Jackson made the announcement via Twitter this
past week.
During the season, Jackson was a disruptive force
on defense, accounting for 59 tackles, 11 sacks, three
forced fumbles and an interception.
On oﬀense, he snagged nine passes and recorded
ﬁve touchdowns.
FIVE YEARS AGO, Jan. 12, 2017
In their ﬁrst meeting of 2017, Jan. 3 at city hall,
Lindale City Council members passed a resolution of
support for two senior housing developments to be built
by Wheatland Investments Group.
One development is planned for County Road 463
and the other on FM 2710.
These will be government assisted facilities and the
builders need support resolutions from city councils to
qualify for federal grants.
Developers have to collect a certain number of points
(which come from city resolutions, location of the facility, amenities, etc.) in order to qualify for the grants.
Both were to feature reduced rent for senior citizens
55 and older.
“We’ve had developers come before us in the past
but we’ve never had one funded,’’ said City Manager
Carolyn Caldwell. “(These facilities) are deﬁnitely
something we need.’’
10 YEARS AGO, Jan. 12, 2012
The Lindale High School Lady Eagles’ basketball
team opened District 14-3A play with a convincing,
78-34, win over the Wills Point Lady Tigers in the
LHS gym.
Neeley Doss led three Lady Eagles in double ﬁgures
with 24 points, followed by Zhanelle Geathers with 15
and Mikaylee Chapman with 12.
Lindale led 18-6 after one period and built it to 4515 at the half.
Other Lindale scorers included Simone Brookins with
7, Paige Murphy with 5, Natasha Malone with 4, Kalyn
Peters with 3, Dimond Edwards with 3, Heathr Gilbert
with 2 and Hannah Malone with 1.

Chris &
Vicki Defur

Owners
We work together, along with our kids Colton and
Cameron who are being taught and have learned
the business as the 3rd generation
22 Years Of Experience ~ We have references.
We work alongside our great crews.

Give us a Call For More Information
(903) 497-4732

www.defurroofingconstruction.com
defurcustombuildkellistewart@gmail.com

100% ratings

Advertise in the
Lindale News & Times
Call 903-882-8880
today!
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Adopting older dogs helps humans and pets
The day a family adopts a new dog is
exciting for everyone, as dogs get a second
chance at a happy life and owners ﬁnd a new
best friend.
For older dogs, especially, being adopted
into a comfortable home can make a world
of diﬀerence for their health and happiness.
Harmony Peraza, a veterinary technician
and project manager for the Texas A&M
University College of Veterinary Medicine
& Biomedical Sciences’ Dog Aging Project,
says senior dogs are often overlooked in the
shelter for adoption but have the potential to
make wonderful pets.
“You will be saving a life and giving a
sweet companion a wonderful next chapter,”
Peraza said.
Dogs are considered seniors at diﬀerent
age levels depending on their size. Generally,
the larger the dog, the earlier they reach their
senior years.
Larger breeds such as Labradors, Boxers,
or German Shepherds are considered seniors
around 7 years old, while smaller dogs such
as Chihuahuas, Yorkshire Terriers, or Miniature Poodles are considered seniors around
8 to 9 years of age.
Because senior dogs are fully grown, their
personalities are much easier to identify than
those of a puppy, allowing them to be more
easily paired with a compatible family.

“When adopting an older dog, it is important to discuss the details of your household
with the shelter or rescue staﬀ,” Peraza said.
“This conversation is the ﬁrst step in discovering which adoptees will be better matched
in a household with kids or other pets.”
It is good practice to introduce new dogs

to other pets, family members, and parts of
the home slowly, as it can take dogs around
three weeks to adjust to a new environment.
It is also important that these introductions
are always made under close supervision to
ensure the safety of everyone involved.
“Many senior dogs have lived in homes
before and may be ahead of the curve on
good manners and some level of training,”
Peraza said. “This possibility, combined with
the calm demeanor and greater attention
span of an older dog, can make them more
receptive to training.”
However, because older dogs are more
prone to mobility challenges, it is important
for owners to be mindful of stairways or
other potentially dangerous areas by using
pet gates. Owners may also consider investing in pet stairs to help older dogs onto
allowed furniture, as well as a pet ramp for
ease in and out of the car.
Similarly, every senior dog comes with
its own set of special health considerations.
“Getting your senior dog examined by a
veterinarian soon after the adoption is a good
idea,” Peraza said. “Because our seniors are
aging more quickly than younger dogs, having a baseline for their current state of health
is a great start.”
Daily exercise is crucial to a senior dog’s
heath, barring any physical disabilities. The
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intensity of their activity should be appropriately matched with the dog’s stamina and
overall condition and level of health.
“Exercise also keeps your older dog
cognitively engaged and mentally sharp,”
Peraza said.
With just a few extra considerations, a
senior dog can provide as much joy, excitement, and love to their new family as a
younger dog or puppy would. In return, you
can give your new friend a loving and supportive home for their golden years.
“Older dogs have just as much ability to
bond and make great memories with a new
family as a puppy,” Peraza said. “Consider
adopting a senior companion; they have got a
great story to tell and so much love to give.”
The Dog Aging Project at Texas A&M is
working to understand how genes, lifestyle,
and environment inﬂuence canine health and
aging through research that asks pet owners
to complete surveys about their dogs. To
learn more, or to enroll your dog, visit https://
dogagingproject.org.
--Pet Talk is a service of the College of
Veterinary Medicine & Biomedical Sciences,
Texas A&M University. Stories can be found
on the Pet Talk website. Suggestions for
future topics may be directed to editor@
cvm.tamu.edu.
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Friday, Dec. 31, 2021
Oﬃcer Philpot and Oﬃcer Ramsey responded to a disturbance at 300 block S Main St, settled at scene. Oﬃcer
Ramsey responded to a suspicious circumstance at 200
block Randy Dr, settled at scene. Sgt Dworaczyk and Oﬃcer
Philpot and Ramsey responded to an assist other agency at
3200 block S Main St, settled at scene. Sgt Dworaczyk and
Oﬃcers Leevey and Gillham responded to a criminal trespass
at 13400 block CR 472, trespass warning issued. Oﬃcer
Gillham responded to a city ordinance violation at 400 block
Noah Ln, settled at scene. Oﬃcer Leevey responded to an unauthorized use of motor vehicle at 300 block Henry St, settled
at scene. Sgt Dworaczyk and Oﬃcer Gillham responded
to a verbal disturbance at 13400 block CR 472, settled at
scene. Oﬃcer Leevey and Oﬃcer Gillham responded to a
suspicious circumstance at 2800 block S Main St, settled
at scene. Oﬃcer Leevey and Oﬃcer Gillham responded to
a suspicious vehicle at 13800 block Hwy 69 N, settled at
scene. Oﬃcer Leevey and Oﬃcer Gillham responded to an
assist smith county at 16200 block CR 4100, settled at scene.

Saturday, Jan. 1, 2022

Oﬃcer Philpot and Oﬃcer Ramsey responded to a business alarm at 2500 block S Main St, false alarm. Oﬃcer
Philpot and Oﬃcer Fortunas responded to an inquest at 600
block Sweetgum Ln, report taken. Oﬃcer Ramsey responded
to a business alarm at 14000 block FM 849, false alarm.
Sgt Dworaczyk responded to a suspicious circumstance
at 400 block Hill St, settled at scene. Oﬃcer Philpot and
Oﬃcer Ramsey responded to an accident at 100 block E
Centennial Blvd, report taken. Sgt Dworaczyk and Oﬃcer
Ramsey responded to a public service at 17800 block CR
4112, settled at scene. Oﬃcer Philpot and Oﬃcer Ramsey
responded to a verbal disturbance at 13300 block CR 472,
settled at scene. Oﬃcer Leevey responded to a counterfeit
at 3400 block S Main St, settled at scene. Oﬃcer Gillham
responded to a public service at 2500 block S Main St, settled
at scene. Oﬃcer Leevey responded to a suspicious vehicle
at 100 block E Centennial Blvd, unfounded. Sgt Dworaczyk
and Oﬃcers Leevey and Gillham responded to an accident
at 552 W I-20, settled at scene. Oﬃcer Leevey and Oﬃcer
Gillham responded to a suspicious vehicle at 100 block E
Centennial Blvd, settled at scene.
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Oﬃcer Allen responded to a welfare concern at 300 block E
South St, unfounded. Oﬃcer Allen responded to a suspicious
person at 900 block E Hubbard St, settled at scene.

Tuesday, Jan. 4, 2022

Sunday, Jan. 2, 2022
Oﬃcer Trombley and Oﬃcer Shurley responded to a stolen
property at 3500 block S Main St, settled at scene. Oﬃcer
Trombley and Oﬃcer Shurley responded to an accident
at 200 block Mt Sylvan St, report taken. Oﬃcer Shurley
responded to an assist other agency at 75 block Miranda
Lambert Way, settled at scene. Oﬃcer Trombley and Oﬃcer
Shurley responded to a loud noise complaint at 200 block
Heritage Ct, settled at scene. Oﬃcer Capps responded to a
suspicious circumstance at 3500 block S Main St, settled at
scene. Oﬃcer Allen responded to an assist other agency at
3200 block S Main ST, false alarm. Oﬃcer Allen responded
to a business alarm at 900 block S Main St, false alarm.

Monday, Jan. 3, 2022

Sgt Houghton and Oﬃcers Trombley and Shurley responded to an accident at 18200 block Hwy 69 N, report taken. Sgt
Houghton responded to a suspicious circumstance at 3200
block S Main St, settled at scene. Sgt Houghton and Oﬃcer
Shurley responded to a welfare concern at 500 block S Boyd,
settled at scene. Sgt Houghton and Oﬃcer Shurley responded
to a dog bite at 800 block Brownwood Cir, settled at scene.
Oﬃcer Trombley responded to a suspicious person at 556 W
I-20, settled at scene. Cpt Chambers and Oﬃcers Trombley
and Shurley responded to a theft at 100 block E Centennial
Blvd, unfounded. Oﬃcer Allen responded to a suspicious
vehicle at 200 block Mission Crest Ct, settled at scene. Ofﬁcer Capps and Oﬃcer Allen responded to an assist other
agency at 3300 S Main St, settled at scene. Oﬃcer Capps
and Oﬃcer Allen responded to a suspicious circumstance at
3500 block S Main St, settled at scene. Oﬃcer Capps and

Oﬃcer Shurley responded to a public service at 13300 W
I-20, settled at scene. Oﬃcer Shurley responded to an accident at 300 block S Main St, report taken. Sgt Houghton
and Oﬃcer Trombley responded to a hit and run at 200 block
Mission Crest Cir, settled at scene. Oﬃcer Shurley responded
to an accident at 3500 block S Main St, report taken. Oﬃcer
Capps and Oﬃcer Allen responded to an assist smith county
at 12600 block CR 472, unfounded.

Wednesday, Jan. 5, 2022

Sgt Dworaczyk responded to a fraud at 600 block Abbey
Rd, report taken. Sgt Flores and Oﬃcer Philpot responded to
an accident at 700 block S Main St, settled at scene. Oﬃcer
Philpot responded to a public service at 800 block Braewood
Cir, settled at scene. Sgt Dworaczyk and Oﬃcer Philpot responded to an accident at 200 block S Main St, report taken.
Oﬃcer Fortunas responded to a public service at 100 block
Ballard Dr, settled at scene. Oﬃcer Philpot responded to a
stolen property at 100 block E Centennial Blvd, report taken.
Oﬃcer Gillham responded to a suspicious circumstance at
200 block S Main St, settled at scene. Oﬃcer Leevey responded to a suspicious vehicle at 13400 block I-20, settled
at scene. Oﬃcer Leevey and Oﬃcer Gillham responded to
a welfare concern at 300 block Hamrick St, settled at scene.

Thursday, Jan. 6, 2022
Sgt Dworaczyk responded to a criminal trespass at 17900
block CR 4112, settled at scene. Sgt Dworaczyk and Oﬃcer
Philpot responded to an accident at 3500 block S Main St,
settled at scene. Sgt Dworaczyk responded to an accident
at 100 block W South St, report taken. Sgt Dworaczyk and
Oﬃcer Philpot responded to an accident at 100 block E
Centennial Blvd, report taken. Oﬃcer Leevey and Oﬃcer
Gillham responded to a parking violation at 100 block E
Centennial Blvd, settled at scene. Oﬃcer Leevey and Oﬃcer
Gillham responded to a warrant service at 500 block E South
St, settled at scene. Oﬃcer Gillham responded to a public
service at 100 block Ballard Dr, settled at scene.

Beaumont man sentenced to 180 months in federal prison
A Beaumont man was
sentenced to prison this past
week for federal violations
in the Eastern District of
Texas, announced Davilyn
Walston, spokesperson for
U.S. Attorney Brit Featherston.
Moses Ray Rhine, Jr., 21,
pleaded guilty on Aug. 11,
2021, to Hobbs Act robbery
and brandishing a firearm
during a crime of violence
and was sentenced to 180
months in federal prison
today by U.S. District Judge
Marcia Crone.
According to court documents, from Jan. 11, 2021,
through Jan. 21, 2021, Rhine
and others conspired to commit armed robberies of at
least ﬁve convenience stores
located in Southeast Texas.
The stores were all engaged in interstate commerce that employed clerks
who were engaged in the
commercial activities of
the stores at the time of the
robberies. Each store was

equipped with functioning
surveillance cameras that
recorded the robberies.
Local and federal agents
interviewed Rhine and he
confessed to his role in the
robberies. The Hobbs Act
prohibits actual or attempted
robbery aﬀecting interstate
commerce.
Rhine was indicted by a
federal grand jury on June
2, 2021.
This case was investigated
by the Beaumont Police
Department and the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives and
prosecuted by Assistant U.S.
Attorney John B. Ross.
Lufkin man sentenced for child
pornography
Colby Allen, 20, of Lufkin
has been sentenced to 6 ½
years in federal prison after
pleading guilty in August to
distributing child pornography, said Davilyn Walston,

spokesperson for U.S. Attorney Brit Featherston of
the Eastern District of Texas.
Allen was sentenced to
162 months in federal prison
by U.S. District Judge Thad
Heartﬁeld on Thursday, Jan.
6.
According to information
presented in court, on Feb.
20, 2020, an undercover law
enforcement oﬃcer accessed
an instant messaging chat
group known to have users who posted images and
videos of child pornography.
The oﬃcer observed that
a particular user posted two
videos to the group, including a video depicting the
sexual abuse of a minor.
Further investigation revealed that the user of the
messenger account was Allen.
On Nov. 19, 2020, law
enforcement officers executed search warrants at
Allen’s residences in Lufkin
and Beaumont. During the
search of Allen’s Beaumont

Make new plans for
your ﬁnances in 2022
The new year is under way, and many of
us have money-related resolutions. If you
stacked on a bit of debt over the holidays,
you’re not alone.
According to the U.S. Federal Reserve’s
Center for Microeconomic Data, total household debt increased by $286 billion in the
third quarter of 2021.
“Taking steps to get out of debt may seem
overwhelming,” Mechele Agbayani Mills,
President of BBB Serving Central East Texas
said, “But getting on the road to ﬁnancial
freedom and wealth creation is well worth
the eﬀort.”
The current COVID-19 pandemic continues to affect households. People are
reassessing retirement timelines, considering where and how they live, and assessing
future personal goals in the face of the new
omicron variant. Several federal ﬁnancial
programs are coming to an end soon, and
employment opportunities vary from one
sector to another. As consumers look ahead
to the new year, having stable ﬁnancial footing may become a necessary goal to meet
day to day needs.
If you want to begin getting your ﬁnances
in order in 2022, BBB provides the following advice:
Inventory your credit cards. Credit cards
are known to have high interest rates, and this
can waste a lot of money over time. Reach
out to the credit card company to see if a balance transfer oﬀer can be used to switch to
a card with a lower rate or ask if the interest
rate can be lowered.
Research the ﬁnancial institute where the
credit card is held on BBB.org ﬁrst. Read
the terms and contract very carefully – there

may be big penalties if a payment is missed.
If you have multiple cards, decide which
debt-paying strategy is best for you.
Some experts recommend paying oﬀ cards
with the highest interest rates ﬁrst. Others
recommend paying oﬀ cards with the smallest balances ﬁrst.
Avoid wasting money on unethical businesses or scams. When making a purchase
or choosing a business, check with BBB.
Making careful decisions now can save
time, money, and headaches later. Research
all companies at BBB.org, and check BBB
Scam Tracker regularly to see what scams
are happening in your area.
Start budgeting. Creating a written budget
and tracking your spending is one of the best
ways to save money and stop spending more
than you earn! First, ﬁgure out how much
debt you have; you need an accurate picture
before you can ﬁgure out your budget.
Note the difference between fixed expenses, needs, and wants. If you have debt,
include repayment goals in your budget.
If you can, try to factor in retirement and
emergency savings as well. Save money by
cooking at home instead of getting takeout.
Factor in any alternate income that you can
think of, like selling unused items or parttime work.
When possible, shop and use BBB Accredited Businesses who follow BBB’s
Standards for Trust.
See BBB’s New year’s guide for more
tips on how to be a savvy consumer this
year. To report fraudulent activity or unscrupulous business practices, call BBB
at 903-581-5704 or report it via BBB
ScamTracker.

residence, oﬃcers seized his
cellular telephone, which
was later forensically imaged.
A review of the forensic
imaging revealed numerous
video and image ﬁles depicting child pornography. The
images and videos located
on Allen’s phone included
the two videos uploaded to
the instant messaging group
on Feb. 20, 2020. A federal grand jury returned an
indictment charging Allen
with federal violations on
Jan. 20, 2021.
This case is part of Project
Safe Childhood, a nationwide initiative launched in
May 2006 by the Department of Justice to combat
the growing epidemic of
child sexual exploitation

and abuse. Led by U.S.
Attorneys’ Oﬃces and the
Child Exploitation and Obscenity Section, Project Safe
Childhood marshals federal,
state and local resources to
better locate, apprehend and

prosecute individuals who
exploit children via the Internet, as well as to identify and
rescue victims. For more
information about Project
Safe Childhood, please visit
www.justice.gov/psc.
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Eagles fall in district opener; beat Brook Hill in tourney
The Lindale High School boys basketball
team has had some serious court time during
the past few weeks, competing in the Wagstaﬀ Holiday Classic and beginning District
16-4A play on Dec. 21.
Kilgore outlasted the Eagles in the league
opener, but in the holiday tournament, Lindale won two games while losing one.
And on Jan. 2 at home, Lindale downed
Canton, 45-37.
LINDALE 45, CANTON 37
A big fourth period in which Lindale outscored visiting Canton, 29-7, propelled the
Eagles to the win.
The prosperous final quarter was in

Lindale sophomore Cole Collinsworth looks for
an open teammate during the Eagles’ game with
Canton at home on Jan. 2. (Photo courtesy of
Mark Martin)

contrast to the preceding three for Lindale,
which found itself down 20-16 at the half.
The Eagles were their own worst enemy,
committing 14 turnovers through three

periods – of which 11 were Canton steals
– but righted the ship when the game was
on the line.
The Eagles fell behind in the ﬁrst few
minutes of the third period, 30-16, after
Canton went on a 10-0 run as Lindale was
held scoreless for ﬁve-plus minutes.
But this was the part of the game when the
Eagles put things into high gear.
Justin Farris, a nice assist from Ryder
Johnson, trimmed the Canton advantage to
30-20, and with 20 seconds left in the third
period, Lindale’s Walter Smith put in a layup
to make it 33-22 heading into the ﬁnal stanza.
Taegan Terry sank a three-pointer to go
along with two more layups from Smith
to breathe life into the Eagles’ attack with
another Terry three-pointer with just under
four minutes remaining enabled Lindale to
take a 35-34 lead.
Smith provided Lindale with some breathing room by hitting another three-pointer and
Johnson put in bucket from the lane with just
under a minute to go to put the game on ice.
Smith was Lindale’s leading scorer with 17
points, followed by Terry with 12, Johnson
had 8, Colby Wood scored 3, Ayden Pierson
added 3 and Cole Collinsworth scored 2.
LINDALE 58, BROOK HILL 40
After falling to Tyler High School in the
opener of the Wagstaﬀ tournament, 62-55,
in overtime the Eagles bounced back against
Tyler Legacy and claimed a 77-60 win.
On the third day of the tournament, the
Eagles took down Brook Hill, 58-40, to send
the Guard to just its third loss of the year
against 19 wins.
Brook Hill whipped Whitehouse by 20 in
its second game of the tournament but this
didn’t phase the Eagles who fought through
a matchup zone defense and a methodical
ﬂex oﬀense.
The win brought the Eagles’ season record
to 9-8.
Walter Smith with 8 points and Teagan

Senior Walter Smith drives to the basket for Lindale against Canton on Jan. 2 in the high school gym.
(Photo courtesy of Mark Martin)

Terry and Colby Wood adding three pointers,
the Eagles jumped out to an 18-9 advantage
after the ﬁrsts period.
“Our team did a really nice job defensively
-- the communication and attention to detail
was outstanding,’’ Grotemat said.
Amare Baptiste checked in during the
second period and scored 5 big points to go
along with another three-pointer from Wood
helping the Eagles builda 15-point lead near
the end of the ﬁrst half.
But turnovers on ﬁve of the team’s ﬁnal
six tries before the half enabled Brook Hill to
trim the lead to 27-20 at intermission.
“We were too loose with the basketball,
and then collectively did not make the requisite changes after the ﬁrst string of miscues,’’
Grotemat said.
Lindale put the game away in the third

period by outscoring the Guard 16-6 in the
third period.
The Eagles were lights-out from behind
the three-point line, knocking down an impressive 11-15 shots.
Grotemat had high praise for the play of
Masen Rainey.
“(Rainey) gave us great minutes in the
fourth quarter,’’ the coach said. (He) is a
really good player, and sometimes gets
lost in a bit of a numbers crunch, but the
junior can really play and did a nice job in
this contest.’’
“The win was the perfect exclamation
point on a really good three day stretch of
games for us,’ ’said Grotemat. “Now, we
have to carry this conﬁdence-and this shotmaking, with us into the money games in
January and February.

The Lindale Junior High School Lady
Eagles basketball teams hosted a 7th-8th
grade tournament this past weekend with
the 7th grade A and B teams collecting four
wins and the 8th grade A and B teams winning one of four contests.
The 7th grade B team defeated Van 36-9
and Canton, 21-3; the 7th grade A team
downed Canton 31-7 and Grace 42-4.
For the 8th grade B team, the Lady Eagles
lost a close one to Van, 19-18 tey defeated
Canton, 26-5. The 8th grade A team lost to
Canton, 26-14 and Grace. 30-22.
For the 7th grade B team, Chalize reed
and Grace Koustoubardis were leading
scorers, Cambry Andreason and Grace
Koustoubardis were leading rebounders,
Kyndal Thurman and Charlize Reed were
leaders in steals and assists.
For the 7th grade A team, Tessa Dennis
and Emma Watkins were leading scorers
and leading rebounders and Ava Grogan
was the assists leader. Ella Hutchens,
Ma’Kaylin Smith and Ava Grogan were
leaders in steals.
The leading scorers for the 8th grade B
team were Abigail Kelley and Mayzie Piccoli; Sadie Clay, Abigail Palecek, Abigail
Kelley and Abbigail Hanley were rebounding leaders, Mayzie Piccoli and Baylee
Bass were the assists leaders and Mayzie
Piccoli was the leader in steals.
For the 8th grade A team, Macy Luster,
Kirby Kleam and Alyssia Romero were
leading scorers, Sadie Arriola, Alyssia
Romero, Abigail Lee and Macy Luster were
leading rebounders, Macy Luster was the
assists leader, Alyssia Romero, Alyssa Potts
and Abigail Lee, Alyssa Potts and Alyssia

Romero were steals leaders. The Hustle
Award was won by Alyssia Romero and
Macy Hodde won the Leadership Award.
Junior High girls
dump Spring Hill
The Lindale Junior High School girls
basketball teams had little trouble subduing
Spring Hill Junior High School this past
Thursday night with the 7th grade A and B
teams and 8th grade A and B teams winning
all four games.
The 7th grade B team won, 18-6; the 7th
grade A team shut out Spring Hill, 37-0; the
8th grade B team took a 17-6 victory and
the 8th grade A team won, 18-13.
For the 7th grade B team, Kyndal
Thurman was the leading scorer, Cambry
Andreason was the leading rebounder and
assists leader and Jaelynn Cocolan was the
leader in steals.
Tessa Dennis led the 7th grade A team in
scoring, while Ella Hutchins was the leader
in rebounds. Madison Devisscher and Kenney Terry were leaders in assists and Ava
Grogan was the steals leader.
For the 8th grade B team, Abigail Kelley led in scoring and rebounds, Sadie
Clay was the assists leader and Aniyah
Jimmerson and Kaniya Pierce were the
leaders in steals.
Macy Hodde, Macy Luster and Abigail
Lee were leading scorers for the 8th grade
A team, while Alyssia Romero and Kirby
Kleam were leading rebounders. Alyssia
Romero was the leader in steals and Menah
Harley led the team in assists.
Macy Hodde earned the Leadership
Award and the entire team shared the Hustle
Award.

Eagles trip Chapel Hill, 1-1 in district
After falling to Kilgore on the road, the
Lindale Eagles boys basketball team returned
home to topple the Chapel Hill Bulldogs, 5949 on Friday Jan. 7, to square their District
16-4A record to 1-1.
A couple of weeks earlier, the Eagles
traveled to Kilgore and fell, 46-37, in their
district opener.
On Jan. 7, however, the Eagles used a 15-2
second period run to subdue Chapel Hill.
Lindale led 7-4 in the ﬁrst period but Chapel Hill used a three-pointer and a free throw
to take an 8-7 lead.
Walter Smith bagged a three-pointer a few
moments later to push the Eagles to a 12-10
lead. With just under two minutes left in the
quarter, Cole Collinsworth put in a basket
and was fouled, completing the three=point
play to give Lindale a 15-12 lead going into
the second period.
This provided the impetus for the Eagles
to go on their big second quarter run as the
Bulldogs didn’t score until 34 seconds remained in the half.
Two free throws from Lindale’s Smith
provided the Eagles with a 30-14 lead at
intermission.
The Eagles padded that advantage to 43-23
and despite some long-range baskets from
the Bulldogs, still held a 46-31 lead going
into the fourth quarter.
After Chapel Hill went on a 6-2 run to start
the ﬁnal period, the Eagles answered with an
8-0 run with Smith and Colby Wood doing
the damage.
Even a 10-1 run from Chapel Hill couldn’t
put a dent into the Lindale advantage and the
Eagles coasted in from there.
Lindale’s Smith had a team-high 16 points
and collected nine rebounds, while Ryder
Johnson and Wood each scored 12 points
with Johnson adding eight boards to his
score sheet.
Other Lindale players with points included

Lady Eagles
now 4-0 in
district after
taking care
of Chapel Hill
The Lindale High School Lady
Eagles took to the road on Friday night
(Jan. 7) and defeated the Chapel Hill
Lady Bulldogs, 52-50 in a District 164A contest.
Brooke Everest and Marley Keith
combined for 33 points for the Lady
Eagles as Keith scored 17 and Everest
putting in 16.
Other scorers for Lindale included
Brenley Philen with 10, Desirae Pennington with 7 and Maggie Spearman
with 2.
The Lady Eagles are now 4-0 in
district and 14-9 for the season.

Taegan Terry with 8, Collinsworth with 5,
Amare Baptiste with 3 and Colton Widemon
with 1.
KILGORE 46, LINDALE 37
The Eagles traveled to Kilgore on Tuesday,
Dec. 21 but were unable to sustain the momentum built in the ﬁrst half as the Bulldogs
claimed the nine-point victory.
Walter Smith scored the game’s ﬁrst six
points and the Eagles jumped out to a 14-10
advantage in the ﬁrst period.
Justin Farris knocked down a three-pointer
to pad Lindale’s lead to 7 but Kilgore star
Cjay Ingram went on an 8-point spree in
less than three minutes in the second period
to erase the Eagles’ advantage.
“We struggled with out shot selection as
we got closer to halftime,’’ said LHS Head
Coach Chris Grotemat. “Kilgore is always
very sound defensively so we knew we
would have to work awfully hard to earn
open looks.’’
The teams were tied at 22 at the half and
after scoring the ﬁrst two points of the third
quarter, Kilgore put on a stall to make it difﬁcult for the Eagles to build any momentum.
“Our guys did a pretty good job of extending pressure and making Kilgore engage us,’’
Grotemat said. “But Ingram is a tough young
man to corral.’’
Ingram was the lynchpin for the Bulldogs
in the period, scoring or assisting on every
Kilgore basket.
Lindale couldn’t buy a bucket in the period
but were still just down by a point, 28-27,
going into the fourth period.
Kilgore then began a parade to the free
throw line, sinking 12 of 14 shots to put the
game away.
“Foul trouble hurt us down the stretch,’’
Grotemat said. “I really liked our eﬀort and
general disposition on defense, but we got
a little overzealous at times and allowed
Kilgore to get to the bonus early in the fourth
period.’’

Junior High girls claim
wins in tournament

Local students earn dean’s,
president’s list honors
Several students from Lindale and Hideaway have been named to the dean’s list and
president’s list at Tyler Junior College for the fall
semester, school publicity oﬃcials announced.
In all 1,457 students recognized.
The president’s list consists of students who
completed a minimum of 12 hours of collegelevel courses with a 4.0 grade-point average.
The dean’s list consists of students who
completed a minimum of 12 hours of collegelevel courses with a minimum 3.3 grade-point
average.
President’s list honorees from Lindale are:
Anya Arocha, Stephanie Arzola, Emily Aubuchon, Conner Belcher, Emma Bosworth, Nala
Dixon, Alexander Jamieson, Eli Kenna, Sarah
Krol, Christopher Manning, Ivan Mendez, William Mobley, Stacie Mooney, Alicia Mullings,
John Park, Jeffrey Ptak, Brandson Ratcliff,
Kaitlyn Rodriguez, Zach Stoner, Morgan Stutts,
Ashley Thrush, Jane Turner, Henry Waggoner,
Alyssa Williams and Andrea Willoughby
President’s list honorees from Hideaway are:

Kelsey Schwartz and Grace Yancy.
Dean’s list honorees from Lindale are:
Bowen Adams, Eizik Arocha, Cloie Azbell,
Austin Calvert, Tyler Chamberlain, Josie
Covington, Aja Curry, Matthew Davis, Dillon
Derfelt, Alexandria Dixon, Ashley Droblyn,
Nathanial Evans, Malea Fennel, Megan Fenton, Kayden Freeman, Sydney Freeman, Albert
Gardner, Christian Grana, Zoe Hamm, Trenton
Harbour, Amasa Hartong, Lindsay Hawkins,
April Hullett, Carson Kloppe, Savannah Lillich, Scarlett Malcolm, Caroline McCurley,
Rebekah McFadden, Moses Medrano, Maritza
Mendez, Maitlyn Morman, Braulio Navarro,
Jagger Ochoa, Chloe Page, Kayla Poindexter,
Trace Potter, Sophia Rai, Alyssa Ramsey, Raya
Rand, Mary Ray, Hailey Robinette, Bethany
Routt, Devan Sanchez, Walter Smith, Copeland Taylor, Sara Thomas, Britney Thurman,
Hayley Westbrook, Colton Widemon and
Kelly Winn.
Dean’s list honorees from Hideaway are:
Lacey Bonds, Keeli Boone and Lathan Jones.

Downsizing?
Have a
garage
sale,
call
903
882-8880
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Now is the time to plant onions
By Greg Grant
Smith County Horticulturist
Texans love their onions, which of course includes the
home grown Noonday Onions as well as the famous 1015Y
Texas Super Sweet onion.
And though a native of Pakistan, onions are our state vegetable. Onions are easy to grow if you remember to grow
them when the temperatures are cool and the days are short.
Onions are cool-weather plants that “bolt” or bloom when
the weather is hot and the days are long. For onion tops to
be vigorous, tender, and mild, the weather must be cool.
They can tolerate frosts but not hard freezes, so they
should be planted from bundled bare-root transplants known
as “sets” between late January and mid-February. To make
large onion bulbs, it’s very important to get them out as
early as possible, as late planted onions make small bulbs.
Onions require at least 8 hours of direct sun each day for
maximum yields. Like most root crops, they do best in well
drained sandy and loamy soils. It is ideal to till in several
inches of compost or organic matter and incorporate 2 pounds
of a complete lawn (15-5-10, 16-6-12, etc.) per 100 square
foot of bed or every 35 feet of row before planting.
In smaller plantings use 2 teaspoons per square foot or
foot of row. The ideal soil pH for growing onions is 5.5-7.0,
so here we generally need to apply lime every few years.
Onions can be grown in raised beds or raised rows 6 inches

903-882-8880

high, 18 inches wide, and 36 inches apart. Use a stick or
hoe handle to poke holes into the soil 1 inch deep. Place
the transplants, root side down, into each hole. Gently ﬁrm
them in and water immediately to settle the soil around them.
Onions can also be grown in whiskey barrel (30 gallon)
sized containers.
They are relatively easy to grow provided they have lots
of sunshine, cool temperatures, and regular moisture when
forming bulbs.
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Around 3-4 weeks after planting or when the plants are 6
inches tall, fertilize them with a cup of high nitrogen fertilizer (21-0-0, etc.) for each 35 feet of row.
Sprinkle half of the fertilizer down each side of the row.
Lightly work it into the soil and then water. Be careful not
to damage the base of the plants. Hand weeding around
them is best.
After side-dressing with fertilizer, it is ideal to apply a
layer of organic mulch (hay, straw, grass clippings, etc.)
to conserve water and prevent weeds. Despite what old
timers may have told you, the more foliage your onions
make, the larger the bulbs will be when the days start to
get longer and the bulbs begin to form. Every leaf forms
a ring in the onion.
Green onions for their tops can be harvested at any time.
They are most tender when they are small. Onion bulbs are
ready to harvest when the necks of the plants get soft and
the tops fall over. They should be pulled or dug at this point
and allowed to cure for several days in a cool dry area. The
tops should then be cut oﬀ one inch above the onion. This
curing process helps them store longer.
Recommended varieties for East Texas include ‘Texas
1015Y’ (Texas Supersweet), ‘Grano 502’, ‘Granex’, ‘Granex
33’, ‘White Granex’, ‘Red Granex’, ‘Candy’, ‘Burgundy’,
and ‘Texas Legend.’ Feed stores and garden centers often
oﬀer fresh Texas grown sets or they can be ordered directly
from the farmer at dixondalefarms.com.

TYLER TX 75702
903-592-1121

TO: ALL UNKNOWN HEIRS IN THE ESTATE OF
WANDA RAY BAGGETT, DECEASED:
On the 4th day of January, 2022, RANDY FERRELL BAGGETT filed an APPLICATION TO DETERMINE HEIRSHIP
in a proceeding styled IN THE ESTATE OF WANDA RAY
BAGGETT, DECEASED and bearing the number 46092P
in the County Court of Smith County, Texas.
The Court will hear the aforesaid APPLICATION TO DETERMINE HEIRSHIP on the Monday next after the expiration of ten (10) days from the date of publication of
this citation, in the County Court Courtroom in the County
Courthouse Annex of Smith County, in Tyler, Texas.
All persons interested in the aforesaid Estate are commanded to appear at or before the time set for said hearing
by filing a written contest or answer to said Application.
Said written contest or answer shall be filed in the office of
the County Clerk of Smith County, Texas in Tyler, Texas.
In compliance with the law, this citation shall be served by
publication once in a newspaper of general circulation in
this, the County in which such proceeding is pending, not
less than ten (10) days before the return date hereof, exclusive of the day of publication, and the date of publication
said newspaper bears shall be the day of publication.

LEGAL NOTICES

COURY AILS
Wellness & Rehabilitation
Shift Differentials

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that original Letters Testamentary for
the Estate of RUTH E. HOLDREN THARP, Deceased, were
issued on January 5, 2022, in Cause No. 45941P, pending
in the County Court of Smith County, Texas, to:

$1 (10p-6a) $3 (2p-10p) $2 (Dbl Wknd)

LVN’s *$1500 Sign on Bonus*

JOHN ELLIOT WRIGHT.

* C.N.A.’s * $500 Sign on Bonus *

All persons having claims against this Estate which is
currently being administered are required to present them
to the undersigned within the time and in the manner
prescribed by law.

Certified Medicaiton Aide 2p-10p
– Dietary Positions –

Contact Candy Janes, HR•Linda Mayhugh, Administrator

903-962-7595

c/o: MICHAEL C. COKER
Attorney at Law
4540 Kinsey Drive
Tyler, Texas 75703

1638 VZCR 1803•Grand Saline, TX 75140

DATED the 5th day of January, 2022.

TWO Divide & Conquer Sales

EEOC/M/F/D/V

MICHAEL C. COKER
Attorney for John Elliot Wright
State Bar No.: 04527100
4540 Kinsey Drive
Tyler, Texas 75703
Telephone: (903) 581-1196
Facsimile: (903) 581-1407

SAME Dates
Thurs., Jan. 13 ~ 7:00-5:30
Fri., Jan. 14 ~ 8:00-5:30
Sat., Jan. 15 ~ 8:00-2:00
Sale #1 – Moving Sale for Angela & Kurt Helbig
546 Park Heights Circle ~ Tyler, TX 75701
Inside S. Loop 323 and off S. Broadway, turn west onto W. Seventh.
Cross College and Chilton. Seventh becomes Park Heights Circle.

E-mail: mikecoker@adams-coker.com

Advertise in the Lindale News & Times
Call Today at 903-882-8880

This beautiful 5094 sq. ft. home is for sale. The following contents / consignments are for
sale: plush sofa & match. loveseat; din. table/chairs; G. Harvey framed art (signed & numbered);
framed botanicals; other framed art; curved 1920’s sofa; 6 rush seat chairs; rush seat bar stools;
4 more bar stools; rugs; antq. chairs; antq. cabinet; antq. corner cabinet; china; crystal; Majolica;
Capodimonte; runners; bamboo game table; bamboo display shelf; leather sofa; round antq.
table; TV armoires; marble top entry table; other sofa table; 3 coffee tables; whiskey decanters;
lamps; many dishes; cookware; clothes; many shoes; purses; evening wear; bed bench; dressers;
end tables; scrapbooking rolling organizer; off. supplies; wingback chairs; china; crystal; small
appliances; holiday décor & wreaths; lots of linens and bedding; dolls; toys; games; hand weights;
folding chairs; grill; Igloo; electronics; Craftsman tool chest; gun cases; SOOOOO much more!

Sale #2 – Consignments of Dr. & Mrs. Charles Alworth
551 Park Heights CR ~ Tyler, TX 75701
Inside S. Loop 323 and off S. Broadway, turn west onto W. Seventh.
Cross College and Chilton. Seventh becomes Park Heights Circle.
This lovely Azalea District home (not for sale) offers 5 rooms of Alworth possessions. It is
across the curve from sale #1. Contents include: formal antq. sofa & matching chairs; another
sofa; settee; leather recliner; antq. barley twist table & 6 chairs; antq. barley twist drop leaf table;
another din. table & chairs; china cabinet; 4-panel Asian screen; Capodimonte; antq. chairs; antq.
fire screens; framed Asian art; gold-toned flatware; silverplate flatware; tea cart; punch bowl, cup,
plates; floral arrangements; many blue & white selections; “Shakespeare Country” ironstone;
Chelsea Rose china; “Old Country Roses; china; red & white transferware; Majolica; tole painted
selections; milk glass; vintage Hall “Autumn Leaves” dishes; amber selections; egg plates; framed
art; Christmas, Easter, Halloween, Thanksgiving items; clothes; many paper plate & napkin sets;
many candles; patio glass top table & chairs; shelving; SOOOO much more.

If this citation is not served within ninety (90) days after the
date of issuance, it shall be returned unserved.

Pictures: DivideAndConquerOfEastTexas.com

Issued and given under my hand and seal of office, the 4th
day of January, 2022, at the office in Tyler, Texas.
KAREN PHILLIPS, COUNTY CLERK
Smith County, Texas
By:Katherine Beard, Deputy Clerk

NEED
CASH
FAST?
Sell your
unwanted items
in the
Classiﬁeds.
Call us at
903-882-8880

Send us
your
story ideas
or share
your
community
events!

news@
lindalenewstimes.com

TexSCAN Week of
Jan. 9-15, 2022
ACREAGE
Hunting/investment/recreational property. Starting
at $650/acre. Trans Pecos region. Also the Hill Country
(Edwards, Menard, Coke, Val Verde Counties free ranging exotics), South Texas (Duval County
- whitetail, hogs). Large or small acreage. 30-year
fixed rate owner financing, only 5% down. Call
toll-free or email for individual prices and terms,
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com, 800-876-9720.

AUCTION
44th Annual Cattleman Bull & Female Sale – Jan.
22, Noon. Expecting 100 bulls. Also selling a group
of select females. El Campo Livestock Auction, El
Campo, TX. Info: cattlemansale@gmail.com; Adrian
Knight TX Lic. #11102, call 903-452-7591; Kelly
Conley TX Lic. #9558, call 903-850-3449.

GENERATORS
GENERAC Standby Generators provide backup
power during utility power outages, so your home and
family stay safe and comfortable. Prepare now. Free
7-year extended warranty ($695 value!). Request a free
quote today! Call for additional terms and conditions.
855-704-8579.

LOG HOMES
Log Homes – Pay only the balance owed. Just Released:
American Log Homes is assisting estate & account
settlement on houses. Log Home kits selling for balance
owed, free delivery. Model #101 Carolina, bal. $17,000;
Model #203 Georgia, bal. $19,950; Model #305 Biloxi,
bal. $14,500; Model #403 Augusta, bal. $16,500. View
plans at www.americanloghomesandcabins.com;
704-368-4528.

MEDICAL
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with the
compact design and long-lasting battery of Inogen One.
Free information kit! Call 866-747-9983.
Life Alert. One press of a button sends help FAST,
24/7! At home and on the go. Mobile Pendant with
GPS. FREE First Aid Kit (with subscription.) CALL
844-831-1525. FREE Brochure.
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual
Insurance Company. Coverage for 350 plus procedures. Real dental insurance - NOT just a discount
plan. Do not wait! Call now! Get your FREE Dental
Information Kit with all the details! 1-855-901-0467
www.dental50plus.com/txpress #6258

MAINTENANCE

WANTED

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the
most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off
and 0% financing for those who qualify. PLUS Senior
& Military Discounts. Call 1-855-815-5722.

Need Extra Cash – I Buy RVs & Mobile Homes
–Travel Trailers, 5th Wheels, Goosenecks, Bumper
Pulls. In Any Area, Any Condition – Old/New, Dirty
or Clean! I PAY CA$H. No Title – No Problem, we
can apply for one. ANR Enterprises, 956-466-7001.

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network
221 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads
Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.
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OBITUARY
SUZANNE BROWN BARDWELL
A celebration of life for Suzanne Brown Bardwell will be
held 11 a.m. Friday at First Christian Church in Longview with
the Rev. David Farmer ofﬁciating. A family graveside service
will be held at noon Saturday at Hamilton Beeman Cemetery
in Retreat. Visitation will be held Thursday from 5-7 p.m. at
Croley Funeral Home in Gladewater.
Suzanne passed away Friday, Jan. 7, 2022, following a trafﬁc
accident in Longview.
She was born Aug. 19, 1955, in Corsicana, Tx, to Charles
Wayne and Mary Juanita Brown. She grew up on the family
ranch, which she credited with giving her a strong will and work
ethic that she passed along to family and students throughout
her life.
She was preceded in death by her brother Donald Wayne
Brown, her father Charles Wayne Brown, her grandparents,
and uncles and aunts.
Left to cherish her life is her husband of 46 years Jim
Bardwell, who she met at church camp at age 13, her son and
daughter-in-love Josh and Jennifer Bardwell, her mother Mary
Juanita Brown, her brother and sister-in-law Charles Philip and
Julia Brown, her nephew Charles Wesley Brown, her niece Katy
Suzanne Brown, and her mother and father-in-law Carol and
Gary Jones, cousins and scores of students and friends who she
cherished, loved and prayed for every day.
Suzanne graduated from Dawson High School and grew up in
the First Christian Church of Corsicana and later the First Christian Church in Longview. She is co-owner of the Gladewater
Mirror, White Oak Independent, Lindale News & Times. She
served as president of the North & East Texas Press Association
and was multiple award winner in the Texas Press Association
for her columns which inspired and taught her readers over the
years. She also was honored for her photography, news writing
and community service projects.
She also served as a U.S. History Adjunct Instructor for
Kilgore College for 12 years while teaching high school Journalism, Psychology, Sociology, and was the adviser for the

nationally award-winning Yearbook and Newspaper at White
Oak High School. She inﬂuenced White Oak students for 20
years. She also taught at Spring Hill and Gilmer High School.
Suzanne graduated from East Texas State University with
a B.S., M.S. M.S.-U.S. History; B.S.-Social Studies/English/
Psychology/Science 1975 – 1980 and earned an Associates of
General Education in General Studies from Navarro College,
1973 – 1975.
She was honored to be asked to speak at Columbia School
of Journalism in New York several times while a yearbook
adviser. In 2013, she was named the Max R. Haddick Teacher
of the Year by the University Interscholastic League (UIL). The
award is presented annually to the best high school journalism
instructor in Texas. She also was awarded the University of
Texas at Austin. Edith Fox King Award, Texas Exes Excellence
in Teaching Award in 2007.
After retiring from teaching, Suzanne became very active in
the Texas Retired Teachers Association and was instrumental
in rallying retired teachers from across the state to get better
retirement beneﬁts from Texas state legislators. She also was
active on the Texas Press Association’s Legislative Advisory
Committee, helping to stave off bills that would limit freedom
of the press and open records and open meetings.
Suzanne was very active in Gladewater and White Oak,
being honored with the “Woman of the Year” award by both
communities. She was a member of the Friends of Lee Library,
Gladewater Chamber of Commerce, Gladewater Education
Foundation and many other groups and associations. She was
a crusader. She helped save Gladewater’s Manna House and
the Gladewater Lee Library by raising money to help keep the
local food bank operating and securing grants to help rebuild the
library after last year’s winter storm leaving it severely damaged
and on the verge of permanent closure. She also spearheaded
and chaired Gladewater’s Beautiﬁcation Committee. Where
there was a cause you could ﬁnd Suzanne leading the way for
positive change and a better community.

We have lost our champion
Continued from Page 1
90s and not in good health. She worried about her brother and
sister-in-law, who also have had health issues.
She worried and prayed for others daily.
And she did all this while selling ads so our newspapers
could keep their doors open and provide you with information – on local, state and national concerns. She believed in
newspapers and freedom of the press and she fought ﬁercely
for your right to know, and she loved every minute of it. Just
ask anyone in the Texas Press Association and they will tell
you that Suzanne was a crusader and a staunch defender of
the First Amendment.
We had just booked our ﬂight and room for a trip to Washington DC to lobby legislators for better open records and open
meetings protection to safeguard your right to know. She was
so excited – we had never been to DC . And as a history teacher
she was thrilled to see ﬁrsthand what she has taught about all
these years. She was already mapping out what we would
see – Lincoln Memorial, Washington Monument, the White
House, the Capitol Building and of course the Smithsonian
Air and Space Museum for me. Her eyes would light up when
we discussed the trip. Christmas morning danced in her eyes.
If you knew her, you knew she was one of the most loving
and passionate people in the world.
Her love and faith guided her 24/7. I wish I had a fraction
of that conﬁdence, but I don’t. Fortunately, she had enough
for us both.
I think she had enough for the whole world.
You always wanted her on your side because she would ﬁght
for you and your cause, and she would be there to comfort
you when times were hard. She was my biggest supporter

and defender.
She shared this passion to many local groups. Most recently
she was working to save Gladewater’s Lee Library after last
year’s big freeze caused severe damage to the building. When
she heard the library might be too damaged to be saved, she
said “no” and she even joked said she would chain herself to the
library doors before she would let it be torn down. And believe
me - she was serious.
And I credit her with saving the library. She wrote and got
grants to offset shortfalls in funding and she got expert library
designers from University of North Texas to pitch in for free
and re-design the inside of the building to bring it into the 21st
century and give you more than just a library full of books – but
a vault of information – print, digital, visual.
I am just so sorry she will not be there at the grand opening. I
know she would have had the biggest smile in the crowd – while
taking photos, of course, for the newspaper.
The outpouring of love from former students, old friends, fellow teachers, just everyone has been tremendous. We appreciate
you all and I know Suzie would appreciate it all.
She really was a special person. She was the strongest person
I have ever known – spiritually and emotionally. She did her
devotional and wrote in her journal every morning and prayed
for all of us.
I know people say this at times like this – but she truly was
an angel on Earth.
She was my angel.
And life will never be the same without her.
Her ﬁnal entry on Friday, Jan. 7 said: “Lord, I thank you
for the ability to begin again. Your mercy and grace are never
ending, and I am forever grateful. Thank you for Josh stopping

Tributes to Suzanne
Continued from Page 1
just walked outside and this one lone rose is blooming. She was a
woman to whom words were of the utmost importance, and I still
want to make sure I find the right ones to say what she meant to me.
But this… I just… I love you, Bard.
Austin Jordan
To have known Suzanne Bardwell in any capacity is to have known a
more confident, more hopeful version of yourself. She was a mother,
a teacher, and a friend to everyone, in exactly the right combination,
all the time. She opened doors for every person she met, and she
always knew the best way to guide us through them. I spent a lot of
time with Bard. I was luckier than most. My apartment and car are
filled with books, journals, and mementos that she gave me. Things
that I’ve packed up and moved, over and over again, wherever I go.
They certainly aren’t the only things I’ll carry with me.
Cody Griffin
The only classes I actually had from her were dual-credit US history.
But, like others, I was never where I was “supposed to be” during our
daily “enrichment” periods. Instead I would sneak to the journalism
room to be with my friends and to be with Bard. And I’m so glad I
wasn’t where I was suppose to be. She made such an enormous
impact on my life (as she did with everyone she knew), and I can
absolutely say I would not be the same man and person I am today
without her influence. Bard, you were so loved and will be greatly
missed.
Nick Foster
If you knew Suzanne, you know the void that is left with her passing .
Her drive and dedication for things that she cared about were
unmatched. Suzanne Bardwell , you will be greatly missed and I for
one will miss your wonderful hugs .
Jayme Quick
East Texas, and East Texas journalism especially, lost a true legend
yesterday. So many hugs and prayers to everyone who knew and
loved Suzanne Bardwell.
Angie Townsend
Suzanne Bardwell was such a precious lady! She loved Gladewater,

the Bears, all the kids and she stood up so fiercely for teachers! I
admired that about her!! Our sweet little town will miss her so much!
Lynan Day
My heart is broken. She was my rock, my 3AM friend. I will miss her
forever.
Juliana Tuel Gore
So much of who I am was shaped by you Suzanne Bardwell. High
school was not great, but you were wonderful. I took every class I
could with you … and soaked up every bit of wisdom you had to
offer. You encouraged my writing and I can hear you in everything I
do. The world lost a treasure yesterday and I cannot imagine a world
without Bardwell in it. I promise I will meet my deadlines and never
complain about being bored.
Tammy Odom Risinger (Teacher)
My heart is broken tonight after hearing of the loss of a former
teacher of mine. Suzanne Bardwell was that teacher that we all
dream of having. One that makes learning fun but also truly teaches
from the heart. She made every student know they were special to
her and she honestly did care about each of her students. I hope at
some point in my teaching career I have left an impact on at least
one student the way she left an impact with all of hers.
Carla Eastepp Ellison
I believe it was in her class that we watched Dead Poets Society
where one of the characters stands on his desk in protest and quotes
the Walt Whitman poem as his favorite teacher is walking out of the
classroom … “O Captain! my Captain!” It’s a fitting tribute to Mrs.
Suzanne Bardwell as well.
Brian Odom
The last thing I said to her just a couple weeks ago on Christmas Eve
was the quote I end our Christmas conversations with every year: a
quote from her favorite, and now my favorite Christmas movie “It’s A
Wonderful Life.”
“All you can take with you is that which you’ve given away.” She lived
this.

Suzanne loved music and travel. Suzanne and Jim attended
concerts frequently across the US. She and Jim experienced
the majesty of the Grand Canyon’s sunrises and sunsets, the
white sand beaches of the Florida coast and were regulars at
Walt Disney World where they always played like kids at the
“Happiest Place on Earth.” They loved being in one another’s
company holding hands and enjoying life.
Suzanne believed in teaching her students more than just what
was in the book. She taught what was in the heart.
One of Suzanne’s favorite movies was “It’s a Wonderful
Life,” which she showed to all her students each Christmas.
Her favorite quote from the movie can be seen hanging on the
wall of George Bailey’s father’s ofﬁce and it said: “All You
Can Take With You Is That Which You Have Given Away. “
Suzanne gave her all, her entire life. She always helped others
and always found the good in each person she met. She will
be missed by all who loved and knew her. Her teaching and
examples in how she lived her life will be felt for generations.
God bless those who are left behind. Heaven has now gained
another angel who will be waiting for us to join her.
Pallbearers are JD Shipp, Jon Keller, Bill Woodall, Phil
Major, Lloyd McMillan, and Brian Gray in Longview and
Billy Steele, Ricky Steele, Brad Steele, Brent Steele, Montana
Steele, and Dalton Steele in Corsicana.
In lieu of ﬂowers, the family asks that donations be made to a
memorial fund in Suzanne Bardwell’s name established at City
National Bank in Gladewater or the Mirror Ofﬁce.

Council discusses
Kinzie renovations

Continued from Page 1
Glover noted the chamber has been in its current
location – the historic Kinzie House on Main Street
– for 10 years and the sign has “seen better days.’’
-- Approve an ordinance to extend the boundaries
and term of the Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone
Number Two for the city after holding a public hearing on the matter.
-- Awarded a bid for the Lindale Business Park
concerning sewer improvements. The business park
is located on Interstate 20.
-- Approved a change order for a contract for a
sanitary sewer improvement project for the removal
of a tree which is interfering with excavation for a
manhole replacement.
-- Approved a resolution for completion of the
South Side Equalization Basin and release retainer.
-- OK’d the creation of three lots in the Roquemore
Family Addition, dedicating .090 acres for right-ofway on County Road 4197 and CR 4198 in the city
limits.
-- Approved a lease agreement between the city
and the owner of vacant land in downtown Lindale.

Sheriff’s Ofﬁce suspends jail
visitation due to COVID

The Smith County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce in collaboration with
the Texas Commission on Jail Standards have made the
decision to temporarily suspend jail visitation, said public
information ofﬁcer Larry Christian.
This order is in place for the next 30 days due to the recent
uptick in COVID cases. If the situation has not improved
after 30 days, an extension may be necessary to help reduce
COVID exposure.
The past several days have seen a sharp increase in inmate
COVID cases and that rate is expected to rise. T
he Smith County Jail has also seen a sharp increase in
COVID cases within its jail personnel. This decision was
made in an effort to safeguard the inmate population, jail
personnel, and the citizens of Smith County.
Video calls and telephone calls will still be available by
inmates, at cost, using equipment provided by the Smith
County Jail.

